The next chapter of
learning begins here.

New School Solutions
Library | Supplemental | Technology | Textbooks

With You Every Step of the Way
With Follett New School Solutions, we will provide you with the tools,
services, and resources to lay a strong foundation for student success.

STEP 1 PLAN

STEP 2 ORDER

STEP 3 DELIVER

Get expert guidance.
Your local Sales Consultant is your main point of contact. In addition, you receive personalized
assistance from an experienced team of curriculum, technology, and academic experts.

Customize your collection.
Our expert team of librarians and bibliographers will develop a custom core title list that you
can review and refine with your staff.

Prepare for delivery.
We stage your customized collections so your order arrives on the scheduled delivery date,
shelf ready, in True Dewey or genre order.

Collaborate on curriculum.
Our Curation Service team of licensed teachers and certified librarians researches titles for your
specific needs. They help with everything from opening-day collections to focused, curriculumbased units of study.

Build your orders.
Take your core list of titles and customize it further using our online ordering and collectiondevelopment tool, Follett Titlewave®. Build your list, and add educational databases and
interactive books from leading publishers. All materials can be cataloged and processed to
your specifications.

Shelve your collection.
We will provide complete unpacking, shelving, and clean-up help when your order arrives.

Add classroom content.
Ensure that all of your curriculum needs are met throughout the school by adding classroom
libraries, guided- or leveled-reading books, textbooks, and novel sets to your order. Follett
also offers a large selection of digital resources, ranging from the interactive learning platform
Lightbox™ to eBooks and audiobooks – we have something for every learner!

Visit follettlearning.com/new-school to watch a video featuring one of our new school customers.

Enjoy easy order management.
We manage every aspect of your order, including providing books with processing and
labels to ensure accurate cataloging. Your Sales Consultant will work with you to determine
the delivery date and plan for shelving. We can store your order at our facilities until you are
ready for installation of your materials.

Do an analysis.
After your school has opened, you will need an effective tool to evaluate your collection in
the coming years. Our TitleWise® analysis feature in Titlewave will quickly diagnose strengths
and weaknesses to help you plan an effective weeding strategy and make smarter purchasing
decisions in the future.
And we don’t stop with the first order!
Our service does not end with delivery of your order. We will continue working with your school
and district to ensure long-term satisfaction and further collection development.

New School
Solutions from Follett
The Guidance You Need for
an Easy Path Forward
Follett works with educators around the globe
with one primary focus – building world-class
school library, technology, and classroom
solutions. Follett is the leading provider of
materials and services for new schools, and
we’re committed to custom solutions for your
students’ personalized learning. The breadth of
our PreK-12 products, along with our team of
experts, makes it easy for you to be successful.

Whether you are opening the doors
to a new school or reimagining
existing spaces, Follett goes beyond
the expected to provide a seamless
and comprehensive experience
pairing content with our marketleading technology solutions, such
as Follett Destiny®. Wherever you are
in this process, Follett can help you:
Identify and acquire the best-quality
materials for your libraries and
classrooms to meet the needs of
your school’s specific curriculum
 helve your library books according
S
to True Dewey or genre
 dd tracking barcodes to your high-value
A
assets, including textbooks, laptops, tablets,
band instruments, science equipment,
and more managed in Follett Destiny
 eep the project on time and
K
within your budget

“We in the world of libraries are very fortunate and thankful to have such a very strong and reliable team
of Follett professionals to provide support and guidance as we build and maintain library collections.”

DOROTHY, LIBRARIAN

Oakridge Elementary School, SC

“My past experience opening a school with
Follett was awesome. Follett has always
provided good service, but now with
all of the new services they provide, it’s
even better. Our opening-day experience
was beyond my expectations.”

LORI, LIBRARY MEDIA SPECIALIST
Katy, TX

Follett serves 45 million
students in 180 countries
with books, technology,
and services to transform
libraries and classrooms.

Trust in our expertise.
Follett has been at the forefront
of education since 1873. Today,
our integrated solutions combine
powerful content with innovative
technology to help students reach
their full potential.

Follett’s New School Guarantee
We pledge that your order will be received
in full and on time for your opening.

Find your Follett Sales Consultant at
follettlearning.com/repfinder
Contact your Follett Team at
877.899.8550 or
newschool@follettlearning.com
Outside the US, contact us at
international@follettlearning.com
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